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CONDUCTED BY-V
F

DOrOTlC SCIENCE LECTURER^rr Co■Here is something that will appeal to every gardener in Tor. 
onto, whether professional or amateur. Dr. Rachel R. Todd's 
articles on The Garden, which have been a feature in The 
World every morning for more than a year, will be published 
in book form and

L-:- ■> :■)

Fifteen Hundred Present at 
Impressive Ceremony in 

St. Josephat’s.

GoldthreadKitchen Work Simp.ified

The essentials"ôfVirnplifled work are first a convenient kitchen, and

thl8 Next^the^rransenfent'of "be furniture and utensils should be such 

that all unnecessary steps are saved. The range should have the place of 
honor as regards light; the work tables should be near it, and the kitchen 
cabinet or cupboard, must be situated within reach of the work table.

Cooking utensils may be of any material so long as they are light to 
handle and are easily cleaned. Much comment might be made on the awk
ward shape and Inconvenience of even the finest kitchen ware, but this 
criticism would not help matters in the least. The fllace to complain of 
these man-made mistakes is the store where they have been, purchased, or 
better «till, to the manufacturers. . ,
- There is no reason why kitchen uterisill used- etery day, and often 
many times a day, should be kept out of sight: Mucti better it is-to have 
a row of hooks around the underside of the kitchen table, or at the side 
of the stove on which to hang them. *' I. ;

This arrangement saves time and tho the saucepans and kettles may 
have to be washed each time they are used, thé chances are that they 
are polished more brightly and kept cleaner than iï piled into pot cupboards
°Ut °The8table tops and shelves around the sink W}}1 not need hard scrub
bing if covered with zinc sheeting, and the expenee^of having it put on is
-mall- - ___________  ■?’_____ - -g-iM -

Coptis Trifolia. iCanker Root. NeI V.
"Chaste arc their Instincts, faithful is 

beauty tempts to > falseSc foreign i 
desTCe.”large congregation By

GIVEN
AWAY

—Goldsmith,
Good Friday saw ,one searching 

among the bare black mold along the 
swampy banks of the old ponds to the 
west behind Grenadier Pond for the 
email evergreen leaves of the gold
thread. The plant grows thick, the 
strong, creeping, cordiltVe'roots scarce 
burled beneath the black earth, and 
showing yellow ghid in traceries rare. 
Not deeply buried, these wiry roots, 
yet, by reason Of the many rootlets and 
tiny threads «rpreadfng in a thousand 
ways, the wee plant Is held firmly in 
its place, that it yields not to any 
gentle effort.

Sec the thrice-parted leaves, fresh, 
smooth and gleaming, foiled against 
the moist black: Not unlike the 
shamrock, save that the goldthread 
leaves -ve emally scalloped around 
the margins, while shamrocks show a 
little notch In each leaflet,

The frail flowers will come in a 
week or so, nodding on the slenderest 
stem, above the low leaves, and, white 
as the driven snow, holds a tiny golden 
star within its heart, protected by 
three rpdtlpped antlers, beloved of 
ahts and bees.

Fleeting as the day itself is each 
one of these solitary blossoms, wav
ing blithely, like the windflowers 
"The mosses and fallen leaves among.” 

J ’ We could, Indeed, believe that 
Shelley had this tender blossom in 
mind-when from his pen came: 
“Flowers, fairer than-; any wakened 

eyes bo-hold.”
Perhaps there is no better time of 

all tho year-when one can more easily 
learn to find this time-old Indian 
plant than Just now, when the forest 

, floor has not yet grown over thick 
with spring flowers.

Time was whan medicines must 
needs be nauseous Indeed, ere their 
efficacy might he depended upon. In 
proportion to their unpalateable taste 
were these home decoctions health
making.

The bitter brew that came from the 
hands of the old medicine man, pre
pared from the tangled gold 
this forest plant, was valued the world 
over as a spring tonic, and a sure cure 
for the ulcerated conditions of mouth 
and throat common to many young 
chtidren.

The Indians also prepared a strong 
yellow dye from these roots to color 
-their birches, their bends and their 
grasses. Together with the ruddy 
drops of sangulnnrla this golden dye 
stained many a/war canoe for border 
wars among the tribes.

New West Toronto Edifice 
Cost Thirty-Five Thou

sand Dollars.
:

j
Amid impressive ceremonies the 

new Church of St. Josephat was 
formally dedicated by Rev, Bishop 
Budka, the Ruthenian Catholic Bishop 
of Canada, in the presence of 
mem be re of the church. The edifice, 
which is situated On Franklin avenue 
in West Toronto, ,s of handsome con
struction, and will stand for many 
years, a monument to Ruthenian en
deavor. Handsomely built of red 
brick it is capable of holding 1500 peo
ple. The construction of the church i . ,
cost 535,000, practically all of which And do just what 
was raised hv the local Ruthenian you
population. The congregation num- n , L,n . Q™ 
bei-s some 600 people, of which by far ! cut wnen a VJ°°P 
the larger portion are men.

Long before the hour at which the 
service wae due to commence the en
tire body of the church was packed 
and the capacity was greater for the 
reason that seats had not yet been In
itialled, so that fully 1500 rproplc were 
able to gain admittance. The bishop 
was received at the door by tho offi
cials of the church, and with aft due 
formality was. clothed In a purple robe, 
and Invented with the sceptre and 
crown. Accompanied by the burning 
of Incense and tapent, the procession 
started to the front of the tjhurch, 
after which 'he solemn dedication 
service was performed.

The service was conducted iu Ru
thenian ai id lusted from 11 o’clock 
until 1.30. The sermon wan preached 
by Rev. Bishop Budka, And was fol
lowed by pontifical mass. The pas
tor of the church is Rev. Joseph 
Beyarczuk.

.
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Rlnga Ross1500
You ought to say

“I’m styry!’’ when 
You’ve acted naughtily.

and thtfc.

%Thousands of letters have been sent to The World and to 
Dr. Todd in a year, asking for information, and thanking br.
Todd for the hints on gardening which have appeared in The 
Wopld.

The best of.the articles have been taken, and a book now is 
being published. It will contain the best series of gardening 
articles ever published in Toronto. By its use anyone will be ■ 
able to make his garden as beautiful as it is possible to have a 
garden. ■

The book will tell how to look after a garden from the &st 
turn of the sod till the frosts have nipped the blooms from 
every flower.

The book will be published in a few days. It will be given 
away to subscribers of The Toronto Vvorld. If you are a 
subscriber and cannot come to The World office to get a copy 
of the book, write for one, and send five cents for postage. If 
you are not a subscriber, bring or send your money for t 
subscription and get a copy of the book.

The book will be ready for distribution in a few days.
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Pantry shelves covered with enameled clqth are far more sanitary 
than when covered with paper and soiled places u!ay be wiped off with
out removing the whole cover. ; ■

The range is kept clean by wiping it off daily With a cloth moistened 
in kerosene and with this treatment a tboro polishing Is only needed onco 
in two weeks. The less nickel trimming ithe stoVbS have the better they 
are liked by the up-to-date housekeeper, W onjamftotir of this sort only 
need washing with hot suds and a brush. 4?* : -. y _

No kltchep needs to be unduly hot in summer months since such 
wonderful improvements have been made in. oil stives and gasoline rangea. 
Some of these are now as complete as the most elaborate gas stove, and 
the pleasant feature about this is that the-more they are improved the 
less fuel is needed to run them. .■£, ,

Painted walls and linoleum covered floors save much strength that 
was formerly spent in- scrubbing. The best mops do the cleaning as well 
as arm power and brush ever did.

Often when giving demonstrated lectures on cooking, women say to 
me “If I only had the conveniences to cook with that you have, what 
couldn’t I do!” Why haven’t you got them? They are not expensive, and 
last a long time. You have other things you want in the way of dainty 
house furnishings, but you do not value what is really essential to good 
work in the kitchen.
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ALAS, POOR HUBBY! 
ITS GOLD FANS NOW

û
Latest Fashion Decree is the 

Watteau Fan Studded With 
Pearls and Diamonds.

'

The Garden
j'-i

ft aAll Wa/tteau's early eighteenth cen
tury ladles carried fans and all the 
"1914 reincarnations" of these dainty 
little ladles will o.lso carry fans. His
tory' repeats itself—so doe* fashion.. 
Accordingly, many old chest* and 
Jewel casket will be explored In 
starch of the long-forgotten fan, but 
mcpt will foe tenderly restored to their 
coveted place of safe keeping, and 
the 1914 lady will hie herself to the 
French notion counter and there in
vest Jn the latest Parisian duplicate of 
the quaint ancestral femininity in the 
cedar cheat at home 

The Watteau fan Is paramount—en
amel and old French pink combined 
In a mystery of loveliness made fatry- 
Ilke with the sparkling of gems • 

The sticks made of gold are border
ed with a rim of tiny pearls and dia
monds. and little hand-painted figures 
appear on the larger ones 

Carved ivory frames are seen In fans 
of an exquisite lace and colored se
quins; and tho fad of fans made to 
match the dance frock promises to 
Increase In .popularity—hand-pain ting, 
sequins, lace, and tiny beads being 
u*ed 'to ornament them

Inch-square watches are a recent 
Innovation—the covers being rimmed 
with gems, applique motifs, diamonds, 
emeralds, rubies and sapphires on en
amel grounds.

One'beautiful miniature watch was 
ornamented with a deep violet enamel
ed case on which were rays of sun
burst engravings.

Watch (bracelets are also gem-be
decked pale blue. French enamel be
ing used for the face*, which are stud
ded with tiny gems.

Rings are worn on the first finger, 
platinum settings being most favored.

v Afi r.

LOTH TO EMPLOY 
WOMEN POUCE

roote of
«:<■

\
[■ «tîfli Atm By Dr. Rachel R. Todd

ENUD/EEÏ
A CONDUCTED BY &

Will Be Given Away by

The Toronto
Prejudice in England Because 

Idea Was Imported From 
United States.

t.TOD
M.D.I

Censdlsn Press Despatch.
BLACKBURN, Eng.. April 12—lUyor J 

Hlgglrieon, in reply to a deputation fav
oring women police for this oltV, stated 
that he believed in the necessity for the 
formation of a feminine corps, but he 
expressed the fear that some difficulty 
would be experienced in Instituting the 
reform, because the Innovation came from 
America. The testimony In favor of wo
men police was given by M.ss Hlgson, 
diocesan secretary for rescue work In 
Liverpool, .which has lately considered 
the appointment Of 
handle drunken women. Hhe expressed 
ihe opinion that women police eould also 
do a very une fut.work in parks and dance 
halls for the protection of girls.

Replying, the mayor said that, while, 
In this part of Lancashire, people did not 
look with favorable eyes on innovat’ons 
from America, he would take the oppor
tunity of mentioning women police to 
the watch committee, of which he was 
chairman. The. fact that the Idea origi
nated in Amprica. according to the may. 
or, might have an effect to whictj lie 
need not refer.

How Much Ground Have 
You?

The Sick Child D k Review WorldIt Is when a child 8 unfortunate 
enough to fall 111 that thtyvise mother 
reaps tho benefits of her careful train
ing in good habits of sleeping, of 
feeding and obedience. A elck child 
requires to be left alone a great deal,
I do not mean alone In a room neces
sarily. but left lying quietly in bed 
without handling or nursing. And 
that is something the spoiled child re
sents very much. He is not used to 
depending on himself and he becomes 
a' tyrant when In the sick room. The 
struggles of such a child over taking 
medicine or food have often caused 
an Illness to assume serious propor
tions. In nursing Mck children there 
must be Infinite patience and tact, but 
decided firmness.

Should a child absolutely refuse to 
take medicine it is best not to battle 
-over 4t, but lift him out of bed, wrap 
a blanket around him so as to keep 
the hands by the sides, hold his nose 
as gently as possible, and when the 
mouth opens put the spoon containing 
the medicine as far back as possible, 
keeping It there until the fluid is 
swallowed. There need be no sign 
■of anger or impatience on the mother's 
part, and It should be understood by 
the child that the operation is per
formed as a necessary consequence of 
the refusal on the child’s part to take 
his food or medicine. It will not often 
require repetition.

There is Just a possibility of the 
spoiled mothers of these spoiled chil
dren accusing mo of cruelty. They 
could not treat their children In such 
a. brutal fashion. Let me asnurc them 

i there is no cruelty In this action, 
properly carried out. The only cruelty 
X can see is in allowing a child so 
much license that ho refuses to obey 
on such an important occasion.

The strength of the sick child must 
be carefully guarded. If ordered to 
bed, lie must be kept lying down, and 
If quite 111, the other children kept 
from the room. It !» well for the 
mother to keep a chart as the nurses 
do to inform the doctor of the kind 
and quantity of food taken at certain 
times, of the temperature at different 
hours and of the various stages In 
the course of the Illness. The mem
ory Is apt to play prank» with a busy, 
anxious mother.

Tho sick room should be as airy 
and sunny as possible, and tlvoroly 
disinfected after any contagious dis
ease. Influenza, tonsllitis. and the 
like must be classed as contagious dis
eases.

The time has now come when the 
beginning of the garden must be con
sidered from its most serious stand
point. That toj to make the best of 
what you have in the way of ground 
Space.

This week’s work Is especially laid 
out for those, who. having acquired a 
new domain, are considering the possi
bilities of their grounds. Plan care
fully- and oo plan for a certain amount 
of permanency, because permanency 
makes for success. And be patient.

Remember also that altho you may

History of Canadian Wealth
By Quetevus Myers.

The writer of “The History of Can- •« Beads for 1
Tn ribbons 

pattern of

adlan Wealth” tyis found a new and fer
tile field for h.letorica!. research. Hewomen police to !»has cliosin a subject which cannot fail 
to be interesting to all those who are 
concerned with Canadian development. 
The statement In the preface that “less 
than fifty men control $4,000,000,000 or 
one-third of Canada's material wealth” 
is startling and is the text of his dis
course. The question he discusses is, 
How has this enormous concentration 
come about? The book holds the at
tention from the start. Altho it Is 
crammed with facts and figures, these, 
are, by their grouping, so disposed 
that they are not In the least tiresome. 
A ((«arch-light is turned on the Im
mense fortunes which are held today 
and their origin is explained in lucid 
language. The writer begins at the 
beginning and shows how recklessly 
vast tracts of land were handed over 
to corporations and individuals. In 
the course of time, as the country 
developed, bank* were established and 
their charters proved to be valuable 
prizes to the fortunate recipients, In 
due course railways had to be built 
and companies were formed, and these 
received great grants of land and sums 
of money. The foundations of the 
towering fortunes of our time were 
laid some of them as far back as thé 
18th century, and some as late as the 
’70s of the 19th. We have an illumin
ating description of the wealth ot_ 
some churches, of the Hudson Bay 
Company, of the railway and steam
ship magnates, and of the proprietors 
of coal and timber lands. The power 
to lay hold of the “unearned Incre
ment” has proved to be a most pro
fitable advantage-

The book Is not all pleasant reading. 
Its revelations o? the means adopted 
and the methods pursued arc not flat
tering to those Canadian public men 
who made use «f their position and 
parliamentary influence to further 
their private schemes. It makes one 
feel as tho most of the “makers of 
Canada" were a little too much con
cerned with the making of themselves. 
The book 1s well worth reading. It 
represents a great deal of research 
and its statements are well fortified 
by references to the public records. 
Moreover, Il ls written In a style which 
makes it easy to read.

CLOSING OF “HEART SONGS” 
CAMPAIGN.

We announce with regret the closing 
of our wonderful campaign in dis
tributing the greatest song book ever 
gotten together—"Heart Songs.” We 
have on'y copies enough on hand to 
satisfy those of our readers who bring 
their coupons for the remaining few 
days. The advertisements that have 
been running lr. these pages for several 
weeks past have fully described the 
merits of the book—and the dally read
ers have constituted a veritable edu
cational course in song music. We ar* 
more than gratified- at the response 
frqm the public, and are sanguine that 
through this enormous distribution 
th®, r~* tnflwmce of the song* 
will, he felt for years in this commu
nity- Attention is called to the ad
vertisements that may appear tn our 
column* for the brief period rem*!n- 
Ing. rh- coupon offer will be pub
lished in the daily world. V
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The Sweeper-Vac differs fhh» to* 
ordinary vacuum cleaner. It remave* 
aV Unit, threads and half. . ■ Ha* ni) 
hose, no tubes, no motor, no elec
tricity, makes no poise, and needs .only 
one person to operate It. It ban 
neither bolt nor nut in Its construc
tion to come loose, and it has a writ
ten guarantee and wild la»t twenty 
years. , This wonderful Sweeper-Vac 
to being demonstrated dally at toe 
ahow rooms of the Dominion. Sales 
Company, suite J, Yonge Street Ar
cade. A telephone message or post
card addressed to them will bring a 
gentlemanly demonstrator to your orp 
homo for private demonstration w 
your own rugs. Many think that spe
cial carpets require special cleaners. 
The Sweeper-Vac is so construotg! 
that it will «loan any kind of fleer 
covering from the coarsest to the fc- 
est fabric without Injury,

THE SWEEPER-VAC
A GREAT CLEANER

Sucks Out the Dirt and Makes 
Carpets and Rugs Look 

Like New.
move next year, someone else may have 
the pleasure of enjoying some of the
results of your work, 
ample may induce them to “go and do 
likewise.”

It Is encouraging when one finds out 
how much can be accomplished by a 
little labor, carefully planned. And 
little expense.

Now. there arc several important 
points to be thought over in planning 
out a new garden, and each one of 
these points Is more Important than 
any one of the others. And do not he 
too ambitious. Wc really gain true 
pleasure from a thoro appreciation of 
what we already have and not from 
thinking of what our neighbors or 
friends have. And I think the luckiest 
man on earth who has a garden is the 
man who does hot have to leave that 
garden to tho enjoyment of his paid 
gardener.

Do not let the faintest little idea 
creep into your hopeful mind that you 
are going to have a pretty garden spot, 
without a deal of downright hard 
work' -Because you arc not going to 
have any such thing! The man who, 
having steered a comftytablc auto
mobile all winter long and who has 
been smitten with the gar-’ening craze, 
determining to "do his own digging,’ 
\tf going to havo ftome «ore ho.ur«. And 
he is guing to sweat—ob, very much 
indeed. And it’s going to be an even 
to€t who give® In first, the garden or 
the man! But. man alive, you'll never 
let a mere garden beat you! And look 
at nil the fat-there to really no other 
word for it—fat—vulgar fat—you will 
get rid of. It Is no good anyway. So, 
please, do not believe what so many 
people arc fondly believing, that gar
dening *s fun. It 1» not fun. It is hard 
work, but only thru hard work can true 

i fun be properly appreciated. And after 
you have had a day or two df strenu
ous argument with a spade and a rake 
and a wheelbarrow (and a dozen or so 
unnecessary tools that the “new”’ gar-
dener gathers around him to fall over 
a hundred times an hour) then you will 

what it means

The new model “8" Sweeper-Vac is 
the oniv vacuum sweeper in the world 
which combines a real complete car-And your cx-WILL TEACH NURSING

TO BULGARIAN WOMEN
pet sweeper with a real vacuum 
cleaner; either of these may be used 
separately, but -both are usually com
bined and used at the same time, so 
that the thorough cleaning of a rug is 
simplified, 
powerful vacuum is removing by sue ■ 
tlon every particle of duet and dirt 
the little carpet sweeper Is removing 
every trace of hair, ilnt and threads. 
It is only necessary to go over your 

once and if Is surprising the dtf-

MADE AMENDS FOR
ARREST OF MARINESAmerican Red Cross Nurse is 

Given Appointment at 
Sofia.

At -the same time the
Blanquet Says Incident Has Been 

“Satisfactorily Arranged,"
‘But Withholds Details.Canadian Pré** |lr»i»olfh. ’

WASHINGTON. April 13. — Miss’
Mabel T. Boardmmi. head of the Amerl- Cln„(ll„n Vr„,
can Red Cross, announced today the MEXICO CITY, April 11,—Aseur- 
■election of Miss Helen Scott Hay, an ances were given tonight by Minister 
enrolled American Red Cross nurse, of War Blanquet that the incident, 
now In charge of the Western Suburban growing out of the arrest at Tampico 
Hospital at Chicago, ait euperintendent. Thursday of several American marines 
of the proposed school for trained ! had been "satisfactorily arranged," al- 
nurscs at Sofia, -Bulgaria. « tho lié did not. say in what manner.

The appointment is tho result of an No Information has been received 
appeal made to the American Red Cross here since yesterday concerning the 
by Queen Eleanor?, of Bulgaria, who Is incident, and the members ,pt the 
to visit this country next month. Queen American embassy stuff and American 
Kleanora asked help in instructing Bui- residents in the capital are in ignor- 
garlan women In nurse work. Hhe her- a nee as to whether the American finir 
self was a Red Cross nurse -during the was saluted In accordance with the 
Russo-Japanese and Balkan wars. demands ot Rear-Admiral Mayo.
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The Original Vacuum Carpet Sweeper 
THREE-IN-ONE

COMBINING A COMPLETE CARPET SWEEPER 
WITH A COMPLETE VACUUM CLEANER.

More than 2.00» now in use in Toronto eJone. 
Acknowledge! to Ibe the be*t constructed end tn<$ 

most p'Mvcrfu' vacuum Avvoc!>er in the wo-Jd,
(i .-k your neighbor) and the best of it is

y'

Duplex Glasses Correct Failing Eyesight
DO NOT PUT IT OFF AGAIN

Perfect Satiifadiei 
Guaranteed 

Children’s Eyes 
Specially Cared For 

Up-to-date Specialists

Bargains in Organs.
A good high-grade organ by well- 

known manufacturer guaranteed in 
first-class condition, can bo bought In 
the warerooms of Ye Olde Firme 
Helntzman and Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 
Yonge street, at a fraction of the 
miinufacturer’e first price, and bn 
payment of fifty cent» a week.

Holy Name Society.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Hojv Name Society, attached to the 
Holy Name Parish, Danforth and C4r- 
law avenue, wae held last even!fig, when 
the matter of sending a donation to 
the union executive for the summer 
camp war, discussed.

YOU CAN HAVE IT
ALMOST FOR THE ASKING! ! !

Ju#t a email pjajvnent on delivery and the bel
li nee Jn convenient easy payment».

lave Time, Save Labor, Save Money by 
k doing your houeecleanlng

come to appreciate 
when we speak of ft "true gentleman of 
nature." So that Is the first important 
idea of all. The hard work of 1L Once 
that Idea has been firmly fixed In your 
head you are In a fit mental condition 
to absorb the lesson of tomorrow, 
namely, to stop and take a good, ob
serving look at your grounds and de
cide Just how large the space is. What 

best to be done with it.

American System of 
Scientific Examinations 

Without Charge. 
UP-TO-DATE METHODS

THIS SPRING
with the quiet, easy.running

SWEEPER-VAC
NS at»:4 imitations—there to ".Juist »:■. Good."

The name Sweeper-Vac to * guar
antee of quality and efficiency.

none

ws flowDO NOT DESTROY YOUR EYBglC^ « WEARING POOR GLASSES. 
ARE EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL SPECIALISTS.

ROYAL OPTICIANS
7 RICHMOND EAST

Dominion Sales Co.NEW 1914 MODEL void
OUR GUARANTEE mductve 

>1 lection 
In toe b
icald be
IL-S"
wy, tho ■

Cut out and mall v< ue for
FREE TRIAL

No obligation to pur-
Increised Export* to U. 8.

ST. JOHN, X.B., April 11.—Exports 
from St. John to the United States for 
the quarter ended March 31 were 3519.- 
254. including 110.176 returned Amert- 

gr-ods. This shows increase of |
398,601 over the corresponding quarter 5*6 Venge Street 
lu#, year, 1

ladies! Thl» I» to certify that every 
pair of OluMi purchased of ue 
ie fully guaranteed. We bond 
and bind ourselves to replace 
either lenses or frames should 
they faii to 
tien.

Distributors.demonstration. 
eha.ee. • ■
Name ...........
Addrea-i .........
Dept S.

S3%SBi S3
recydeled at

H»ur*h<U *5e7130ep,ratl<iîi*.*mP*9 |M» 
Under Mease of HebberUns. ___.

Prescriptions, Prismatic and CompMBB 
Lenses at greatly reduced rates.

Showrooms, Suite J., 
TORONTO ARCADE. 

Phone Main 3797.

••

give entire eatlsfac- 
i Signed) Royal Optician*.
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